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HOUSING NEWS
Fund' Freeze

Vacant Lots

Recent freezing of Federal
Three vacant lots in the
funds for housing and redevelop Skinker-DeBaliviere area
ment programs will cause a
have recently been offered
significant delay in plans for
for sale at reduced prices
the Kingsbury Redevelopment
to neighbors who wish to exproject in the area just west
pand their yards. The lots
are owned by the Department
of DeBaliviere.
The Kingsbury Redevelopment of Housing and Urban Development.
Corporation will make a presentation in late March to the
The lots came into HUD's
Department of Housing and Urban possession because persons
Development in order to seek
who were buying homes on the
loan insurance from the agency. three sites were unable to
Serving residents of the area bounded by
keep up payments and the
The insurance would, in turn,
Lindell to Delmar & DeBaliviere to the city limits.
make it easier for the corpor- agency repossessed the buildMarch _1973
ings. After determining that
ation to get - loans and other
the houses were not worth refunding for the project.
modelling, it ordered them
HUD is expected to take
four to six months to evaluate demolished.
the proposal, according to
The SDCC Crime Committee
In each case HUD put the
IDENT
Calvin Stuart, executive diris urging all residents to
vacant lots up for sale at
ector of the Skinker-DeBalivere competitive market prices.
use these marking tools and
Community Council, and if it
post the blue hand stickers
However, the Skinker-DeBaliin their windows. The crime is approved another six to
viere Community Council per'.:
rate rose slightly in January eight months would be needed
suaded the agency to reduce
before the project could get
1973, and in the local area
the prices to allow neighbors
' underway.
daytime break-ins are the
to bid on the land. ProsThe Jperation Ident engrav- most numerous crimes. Use of
The Corporation does have
pective buyers have to proming tool, available without
the engraving tool, which ver $35,000 in seed money, lent
ise to fence the property and
charge through Skinker-Deeasily etches the owner's dri by First National Bank, Merlandscape it properly. Calvin
cantile Trust, Commerce Bank,
Baliviere, The Women's Crime
ver's license number on all
Stuart, executive director of
Crusade, the Police-Community valuables, has been shown to and the Episcopal Diocese of
SDCC, said the reduction in
Missouri. The money has enRelations Office, and many
slash the break-in burglary
prices has been substantial.
abled the Corporation to hire
public libraries, has only
wherever it is used. PawnThe lots in question are on
the architectural firm of
been used by four or five
shops and fences know that
the 5700 block of DeGiverville,
Anselevicius and Rupe to draw the 6000 block of Kingsbury,
hundred households in the en- engraved property is easily
tire 7th Police District, ac- identified and do not want to up preliminary plans.
and the 6000 block of Westmincording to the latest estimate.handle it. Criminals avoid
ster. Negotiations for the
Kingsbury Redevelopment
first lot are almost completed.
homes and apartments display- Corporation now faces the o
A bid has been entered on the
ing the blue hand stickers.
prospect of having to sell
second. As yet no bid has been
SDCC residents can help
some of its interest in the
submitted for the third.
eliminate the break-ins by
project to private investors,
engraving their license numStuart said that he regrets
in order to obtain equity
bers on radios, TV's, stereos.
that HUD demolished the three
funds. About ten per cent
bicycles, cameras, etc.
homes, which was done without
.of the full mortgage amount
consulting SDCC. In the future
The Crime Committee also
will have.to be equity,
he hopes the agency will allow
recommends that everyone be
Stuart said. He added that
interested persons to buy rea Block Watcher: Watch your
the Corporation will try to
possessed houses cheaply and
home and your neighbors'
keep as much control as possremodel them.
homes for suspicious persons
ible over the project but that
and call the neighbor or the
the necessary sale of some of
police if you are alarmed.
its interests will dilute that
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continued on Page 10

GET WITH IT,R.S.I.A.
Very soon the alley lights in some al leys in
Rosedale Skinker will go off. The reason: only
five per cent of the residents have paid their
dues for this important service.
Maybe they're thinking that the city will
soon take it over. However that is not scheduled until a month or more. Meanwhile because
some residents have not met their obligations
Rosedale Skinker Improvement Association owes
more than $500 . Alley lights help prevent
crime and are an important service.
It is shameful that this project has not
received more support. If we truely want to
have a safe, viable neighborhood, then some will
have to stop riding on the backs of a few and
dig down and pay the $10 cost per residence.
Tenants in two familys pay only $7.50, four
familys, $6.25 and six family's , $6.00.
GET WITH it, ROSEDALE SKInker

Coming UP
19-No school at St.Roch's-patron feast of Sisters
of St. Joseph.
20-Business meeting of
Parkview Agents .
26-30 City Recreation's
Diamond Glove Boxing
Tournament, Tandy Center,
4206 Kennerly.

Mar.2-"All Star" Boxing
Show, City Recreatiop
' Div., Wohl Center,
, 1515 N. Kingshighway
* * *
6-St. Louis Primary
Apr. 3-St..' Louis Election Day.
Election.
7-Paper Drive
, 7-Ash Wednesday.
11-Potluck Supper and
7-Potluck Supper and
Lenten Service at Grace
Lenten Program at
Methodist Church.
Grace Methodist
19-St. Roch's Easter
Church.
Holiday begins.
8-Washington Height
19-Kids and Cops Day,
Neighbors Meeting
Six Flags.
. _
22-Easter
Sunday.
15-St. Roch's School
* * *
Association meeting,
May
6-4:
Alley
Clean
Up....
8:30, Scariot Hall.
Operation
Clean
Sweep.
17-St. Patrick's Dinner,
13-Art
Fair
and
House
Tour.
Scariot Hall, St.Roch's.
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Hey! Is Anyone Out There Listening?
HUD Did Not Do It

found. There was talk that
rodents might also appear in
the show, but this was only
speculation.
federal loan insurance so HUD
"HUD did not do it,"
When challenged by a byhas had a big ax to swing,
stander who asked, "What's so Turner responded. In case
If
they have ever concerned
you missed that revealing
special about our alleys?"
themselves
with why public
sentence in the Feburary 15
Wrymouth snorted and said,
housing has a notorious repu"I have seen things here that Post Dispatch we repeat it
tation and a poor performance
just astound me:" He went on for you here. Mr. Turner
record, they have kept it
spoke in reply to a specific
to regale a growing, but
mighty quiet.
skeptical clutch of listeners question about what would
Only from occasional statebecome of the partially
with a description of the
ments
by non-local federal ofsights of the proposed alley cleared Ruth Porter Mall
ficials
and departing local
north of Delmar at DeBaltour as he envisioned them:
housing
workers would we guess
iviere if HUD withdrew
(1) an array of imaginative
that
HUD
officials are aware
promised federal funds,
ground
sculpture
(which
of
that
small
segment of the
Overheard at a neighborhood
"HUD did not do it"
he
calls
"decompositions)
population
which
destroys any
gathering recently, Wrigley
should become a banner,
structured
of
everyday
housing,
any
neighborhood
they
Wrymouth, Executive Director of
draped over the Mall area.
objects,
such
as
chicken
occupy.
And
as
long
as
federal
the Brotherhood of Eirons and
Also "HUD did not do it"
bones, milk cartons,
officials insist that this segAlazons, suggested that our area
should be posted on the tripaper
towels,
and
tin
meet be placed in housing,
would be perfect for a midwinter
angle area at DeBaliviere
cans, enhanced by arfestival. -M-Eonception of thi:
other tenants are going to flee,
tistic placement of over- and Delmar that the Skinkercelebration would in no way conand those too poor to flee are
DeBaliviere Community Counturned garbage cans and
going to be terrorized, and pubflict with the Annual Art Fair
Gil has worked for two years
desiccated Christmas
and House Tour held each Mothers
lie housing will keep its deto redevelop. And to round
trees;
Day. "In fact," he averred, "it
servedly
bad reputation.
it out, the Operation REhab
HUD spokesmen also have
would be quite a contrast to the (2) larger backyard compounits planned for north of
sitions of defunct apsaid nothing about the devasMothers Day event."
Delmar
and at DeBaliviere
pliances, furniture, and
tating effects of their interWrymouth proposes a Skinkerand Waterman could all wear
automobiles placed in
minable procedures on poi
DeBaliviere Dog Show and Alley
juxtaposition for effect. large signs, "HUD did not
tential redevelopment and reTour to be held every January,
do it."
"One man's trash is an-4
perhaps during the "thaw" that
habilitation. Threatened
What HUD has done became a
neighborhoods can't wait a
sometimes occurs in that month, other man's treasure," Wrynational scandal, What HUD
year or two for approval.
He claims rarely to have seen an m
has not done would fill a large folks certainly do have a
What HUD has said, in efarea with so much raw material
book. What specifically HUD
trashy bunch of alleys for
feet, is "It's all your
for such a spectacle. He dedid not do in this neighborhood
fault:" to the cities and
Glared, "You have really made a that man to treasure."
is grasp the fact that stable
Mr.
Wrymouth
had
to
leave
the states. "We are going
spectacle of yourselves in these
people live normal happy stable
alleys and you deserve the credit at this point to fulfill a
to sit on your tax money unlives in the Skinker-DeBaliviere
speaking commitment at the
til you solve the problems
for it." Wrymouth envisions a
area. And when you have a
, we helped create."
motorized, combination dog show- Nixon Democrats Club, where
stable core, by correcting
If any eccentric billionalley tour. All ticket holders his topic was "Ronald Reagan:
blighted pockets, then adjacent sires, or a possible combinReformed
Democrat,"
and
was
would board a bus and ride
blighted pockets, you enlarge
therefore unavailable for
ation of private business
through our alleys where the
the stable area.
further
comment.
Among
those.
interests, can hop in and
canine entires can always be
who had heard his idea some
HUD officials have ridden
build some quite ordinary
comments were: "Kook,"
housing for average citizens
into St. Louis on their high
"Did he mean something by
horses, issuing proclamations, on the acres of devastated
that, do you think?" and
land in the city, please do
and because they control the
"Nobody likes a smart aleck." money, they have controlled
it. How splendid to see on
Marj Weir
some new or rehabbed housing
housing in the city. Even
an enormous sign, "HUD didn't
privately financed housing
An Old Gaelic Party will
construction usually requires
do
it."
be sponsored by the St.Roch's

The Scenic Tour

Gaelic Party

School Association on March
17, St. Patrick's Day, in the
church basement on Rosedale.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and
an Irish dinner will be
served at 7:30 p.m. Music
and some Gaelic entertainments will follow dinner.
Tickets can be purchased
for $3.00 in advance from
block captains and from
School Association members.
Tickets will be $3.50 at the
door. For further information call Joe Botz,
PA 1-5749.

ALLEY LIGHTS
Alley lights on some streets
have already been turned out
because of a past due electric
bill. Almost $550 is owed by
the residents of the. RosedaleSkinker area, This sum will
continue to be owed regardless
of the city's alley light installations. Have you paid
your bill?

the PAPER
The Paper, a non-profit monthly newspaper published by residents
living in the area bounded by Delmar, Lindell, DeBaliviere, and the
ettylMuts..
EDITORS: Jody Creighton, Jean Eberle
Mail news and letters to the editor to THE PAPER, 6008 Kingsbury,

6 ?I12 Letters to the Editor must ho sinned

PAPER THREE YEARS OLD!
The April, 1973 issue of
advertised regularly. They
The Paper, scheduled for
are the ones who have really
publication on March 28,
made The Paper possible,
will mark the third year in
assuring us that some money
print for our all-volunteer
would come in each month to
pay our bills.
efforts. Our economy move
of using typewritten copy
Distribution is also by
volunteers, to whom we are
for the last few months will
be dropped and we'll return
most grateful. If distrito type-set copy for the
bution falters or is slow on
April issue, Our budgetary
your block, why not take a
gaps will be filled in by a
few minutes each month and
grant from the SDCC budget.
distribute them yourself?
Call Vo, 2-5122 and leave
Our operating expenses
from the beginning have
your name and our districome from the sale of adverbution manager will get in
tisements by our volunteer
touch with you. Extra copies
ad salesmen. The Staff wants of The West End Word, which
to thank them again for their will tell you the news of
efforts and add a giant THANKS the neighborhoods immediately
to those businessmen. who have east of us.

ELECTION NEWS

well as city-wide: Police,
The City of St. Louis
demobilize
more police ofprimary election is next
ficers,
give
police higher
Tuesday, March 6. The
profile
with
juvenile ofSkinker-DeBaliviere area is
fenders,
give
the commissioners
part of the 28th ward. For
information on where to vote, more control over operations:
Quality of Life, develop New
call the Board of Elettion
Commissioners, 453-4201; or Town/InTown communities, reinforce viable communities:
the League of Women Voters,
daily
papers
Taxes,
revise repressive M&M
MA. 1-2224. The ,
will list a sample ballot and (merchants and manufacturers)•
tax, push property tax relief
precinct voting places.
for
senior citizens, reassess
(Material on candidates:
property,
support public
courtesy of the League of
schools
via
income tax rather
Women Voters) than property tax.
CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR: 4
He favors tax relief to enyear term: Salary, $25,000.
Joseph L. Badaracco (Rep.) courage maintenance in neighborhoods where housing is more
Currently President of the
than
50 years old and high
Board of Aldermen, formerly
16th ward alderman. Practic- priority city services to
ing attorney. His priorities threatened areas; also strict
for the city include initiat- enforcement of the housing
code.
ing the strongest efforts to
eliminate the drug problem;
developing police-citizen
rapport; improving race
Gerald G. "Gerry" Fischer
relations through effective
(Rep.) Businessman.
neighborhood leaders; enHe lists as his priorities
couraging neighborhood orfor the city: To put Jesus
ganizations and residents to
Christ first in the adminismaintain housing; vigorous
tration of the city and to
enforcement of the housing
activate church leaders and
code; establishing high
congregations to implement
efficiency in city offices
all civic affairs.
and restoring confidence in
He favors tax rebated', loans
the city to attract business
and direct financial aid to
and investment.
those not financially able to
improve their own property and
tax assessments against owners
who neglect their property.
These taxes could be used to
rehabilitate the neglected
property.

Candidates for Comptroller
CANDIDATES FOR COMPTROLLER: local charitable institution.
4 year term: Salary $24,999.78
He favors tax rebates only
(The Comptroller is
chief when applied equally to all.
financial officer of the City) He believes that present laws
and ordinances for neighborhood protection are adequate

John F. Bass (Dem.) Former if they are enforced.
He would avoid any tax inCity Director of Welfare, and
creases if possible and works
a manpower training consultant
for tax reductions by cutting
for the University of Missouri's
unnecessary spending. He
program.
He favors some new concepts sees the Comptroller's office
as an opportunity to act as a
in property taxation to protect watchdog on city spending.
the home owner and small businessman who pay a heavy load
now. Believes in real estate
tax reduction for improved
John G. Roach (Dem.)
property, to make it unprofitable for investors and slum- Currently alderman, 28th Ward.
He is an attorney, and in his
lords to let property decay.
military service was Director
He also favors management
and fiscal policies which will of Port Operations and Commander of the Military Port of
free a greater share of tax
Pusan, Korea. Has taught
revenue to neighborhood sercourses
in business drafting
vices. He would support inand
Urban
Land Law.
service training to upgrade
He
thinks
we over-assess
skills of city employees and
improvement
and
under-assess
policies to bring greater
land,
which
gives
an incentive
capital improvements to deto
deterioration.
Favors
clining areas of the city.
strict housing code enforcement and some form of occupancy permit, instead of the
hit-and-miss enforcement of
housing standards.
Believes that sound neighEdward R. Joyce (Dem.)
borhoods must be preserved by
An attorney, professional providing capital improveaccountant, retired Internal ments and services which will
Revenue Service Agent.
attract new young people to
He believes in tax rebates the city. Then the blighted
He favors tax rebates or
on improved property, limited housing should be eradicated
other encouragement for
to increases because of imand threatened neighborhoods
citizens who maintain their
provements and notes that
rebuilt and revived. The
property and more serious
these require action by the
bombed-out looking areas of
John H. Poelker (Dem.)
penalties for property owners
state legislature. Sees the the city should be redeveloped
Currently Comptroller of the
who deliberately neglect
problem of penalties on prop- with new housing, industrial
City of St. Louis.
their property and so damage
and commercial construction to
His priorities for the city erty neglect as one of entheir neighbors.
forcement rather than further provide a tax base. Spending
, include jobs, housing and
Alfonso J. Cervantes (Dem.) crime, each requiring concerted law. Would like to see Inter-of this nature must be examined
Currently Mayor of St. Louis.
to be sure it will provide serefforts. At a secondary level, nal Revenue Agents, on loan
He lists his priorities for
problems of health, sanitation, from the federal government, vice to citizens and be econthe city as crime reduction,
drug abuse should be handled by audit the books of every city omically sound.
job and job training, neighbor- the city agencies responsible. department to restore credihood rehabilitation and serbility to city government.
He favors property tax revices with particular emphasis lief for senior citizens and a Would review all positions in
on housing code enforcement
city departments not directly
freeze on real estate assessand new housing.
ments on property that complies delivering service to the peoFred Whaley (Rep.)
He thinks tax rebates on
Businessman.
with minimum housing standards. ple to see if position is
improved property should be
justified or could be abolishec
Also penalization of persistHe is president of a conconsidered, but noted that
Feels that the federal govern- struction and Realty Company
ent violators of sanitation
assessments are not raised
laws and housing code ordinances ment, through its tax, farm an( and has developed large subfor painting, interior work,
welfare policies has impacted divisions.
etc. He thinks it would reHe thinks the idea of tax
quire state legislation to
incentives to city property
provide penalties against
owners should be studied careproperty owners who neglect
fully but that property which
Harry M. Sarason (Rep.)
their property.
causes neighborhood deteriorBusinessman.
ation can and should be conHis list of priorities for
demned.
the city includes Crime, High
Believes that the CompJames F. Conway (Dem.)
Raymond T. Percich (Dem.)
Taxes, Health, Drugs and EnCurrently
Sheriff
of
the
City.
troller
should see that city
Currently State Representvironment. He would like to
money is spent as specified.
ative, 84th District.
Has
served
three
years
on
the
see more Head Start and Day
Would encourage business and
Businessman.
Care programs with mothers or Board of Alderman and on the
Ways and Means Committee which industry to re-locate in the
His priorities for the
fathers there. Discipline
city; work for a satisfactory
city are: Maintenance of
considers matters of expendiand teacher authority in
method
of transportation; betneighborhoods by upgrading
schools which provide educa- tures. Has also been responter
police
protection, more
performance in the building
sible for the budget of a
tion of interest (Practical
youth
centers
and better
department, improved sanieducation) to children.
St. Louis with 30% of the popuhealth
care
for
the elderly.
tation enforcement and enHe favors encouragement
lation poor and problem citiforcement of the housing
Aldermanic elections this
to tenants as well as propzens, and the federal governcode: Schools and Education,
erty owners, and a reduction ment should reimburse the city year are in the odd-numbered
school board members elected
Wards, which does not include
in the red tape which now dis -for their care as they do in
partially from districts as
the 28th.
impacted school districts.
courages home repairs,

Candidates
for Mayor
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New Members of

Two Neighbors Deep In "Kids & Cops Day”
a week day makes it easy for Crusade Against Crime and
"Kids and Cops Day", a
Women for City Living and
s
exKids
and Cops to take over
spring lark at Six Flag
a
firm believer that cities
all
of
Six
Flag
s.
elusively for metropolitan
will
be better places to
"All
the
usual
Six
Flags
young people and policemen
live when women get actively
activities
will
be
going
from city and county, is ocwith their towns
cupying most of the time of on," she added, "plus disand how they're run.
lays
to
show
the
possibilitwo S-D residents. Delphine P
Mrs. Renard, whose home
(Mrs. James) McClellan is co.., ties of careers in the crimwas
on the S-D House Tour
chairman of the Women's Cru- final justice system, not just last spring
, is an,energetic
sade Against Crime, which is law enforcement, but legal
worker
in
St.
Roch's parish,
sponsoring the Six Flags trip work, criminology, etc. We
serves
on
the
Archdiocesan
to pack the place with
as one of its projects to inCouncil of the Laity, and
terest all citizens in local kids and cops, and hope for
as
spring approaches is
good weather. Tickets will
crime and law enforcement.
hoarding some energ y for
Mrs. McClellan, a member of be available at the Famousthe St. Roch's Executive Com Barr stores and we hope people work in her garden.
mittee, is also interested in will buy them and give them
to their young friends."
the entire four-month long
If we ever get into an
forum currently undertaken by
WCC to alert people to prob- energy crisis, the combined
energ y of these two women
lems and solutions in the
metropolitan area. Police, could keep the S-D area lit
Courts, Correction and Youth, for a lon g time. Mrs. McClellan has received the
each is the center of one
Woman of Achievement Award
month's attention.
Betty (Mrs. Robert) Renard for her many civic activiis chairman of Kids and Cops ties. She was a founding
Day. With eight children of member of both the Women's
her own, she is familiar with
the 'kids' side and wants
young people to understand
the 'cops' side. "We've got
the date set for April 19",
she reports. "Now we are
trying to collect enough money from local businesses and
A lot of people are having
institutions to lower the
trouble gettin' it together-cost of tickets so the 14-20
the trash, that is. Take a
year olds can buy them easily.
tour of our alleys and see.
April 19th is a Thursday, but
Herewith are some simple sugshould find many local young
gestions for improving the
people on spring vacation and
situation.
1. Remember that our trash
pickup in this area is on Eondays and Thursdays between
7:30 am and 1:00 pm approximately.
:
2. If you don't have
ba,,.e cos with tight-fittinL;
lids, do rot put your garbage
out days in advance. It is
inevitable that the dogs will
New Officers
get into it.
. Try to put garbage out
early on pickup days only. This
Two new members joined the
pssF,rt- 1 if you use only
Board of the Skinker-DeBaliplastic
baits. Technically this
viere Community Council, Inc.,
is
illegal,
but as a rule, if
at the February meeting. Dr..
bags
are
not
torn, the trash
Ralph Overman, who works with
take them.
collectors
Alley Lights
Bi-State Regional Medical Pro4.
Take
five
minutes
to rake
gram, began a term as a repre.arbage
in
your
secCity funded alley light- up spilled
sentative of Delmar Baptist
1''P
U
or
alley.
Church. Mrs. Jean Eberle, of ing is going in throughout
*5. If you have BULKY REFUSE,
the area. They will be put
The Paper staff, will be a
representative for the Park- in use when all are connected such as discarded major appli_
in. Any problems should be arces, furniture, rugs, or genview Association.
eral junk, call the city's 'Dui_
reported to your neighborky
refuse pickup service, 353hood association or SDCC of877.
The service will schedule
fice, Vo. 2-5122.
Budget
a pickup for you of up to 300
lbs. or 3 bulky items. It must
Sum mer Program
be in a loadable form, not more
The Board approved a 1973
than 100 lbs. per container.
budget for the Council of
The Recreation Committee Objects should be of a type
$28,050.00, More than half
of these funds are supplied reports that the city spon- that could be lifted by two men
sored after-school playground in safety.
by Washington University the rest by Delmar Baptist, was not functioning during

Election Commission

Unfouling Our Nest

SDCC NEWS

Grace Methodist and St.Roch's the teachers' strike because
Churches. A copy of the bud- staff and students are not
get can be seen at the Coun- able to enter Hamilton Branch
cil Office, 6008 Kingsbury. 3. The summer recreation
program sponsored by the city
Both Washington Heights
Parks and Recreation DepartNeighbors and'the Rosedalement is expected to continue
Skinker Association will be
in 1973, but cutbacks in fedholding elections of repreeral
funds make the possisentatives to SDCC. Interbility of extra, federallyested residents should confunded programs highly untact the chairmen of their
likely this year.
particular association.

Two more S-D residents in
the news! Mr. James McClellan
and Mr. Wayne Millsap were recently named to the St. Louis
Board of Election Commissioners.
Congratulations to two civic—
minded neig hbors.

BARRY
Leader Drugs

'Your health is our Business.

The sharp cutback in Federal
housing funds ordered by President Nixon means that the Corporation will temporarily have
to delay submitting plans for
the 20 per cent of project
which was to have involved
subsidized interest on loans
made to private home buyers.
The freeze has been imposed
for a minimum of 18 months.
The Corporation hopes to
attract private investors to
the project and also plans to
approach the Missouri Housing
Development Commission for
loans at reduced interest.
However, the feasibility of
both is heavily dependent on
getting the loan guarantee
from HUD. The Corporation
must convince HUD that the
plan is economically feasible
and that a market for the housing exists.
Although the government's
latest action is somethin g of a
setback for the project,
Stuart commented that there
were orig inally many sceptics
who doubted if it could get
even as far as it has.

"JOE" IS SICK
Joe Schmidt, longtime employee at the Parkview Food
Basket, and more recently
crossing guard at Kingsbury
and Waterman, is in Veteran's
Hospital following the amputation of his legs. He is
reported in good condition
but will be hospitalized for
some time. Neighborhood
families who have benefited
from Joe's cheerful service
are urged to send him a note,
Room 577, Veteran's Hospital,
915 North Grand Avenue.
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Community School Has a_ Birthday Too
By May 1970, committees
Three years ago in April,

were out polling the neighbors

some 25 area residents met to about possible courses, lining
discuss a dream, a local school up faculty, classroom space
where local people could study and equipment. They also rethose things of interest to

cruited a few young adult

them. By September of 1970,

board members to line up

the People's Community School courses of interest to teenwas holding evening classes

alters. Until the teachers'

twice a week in Hamilton School strike closed Hamilton School
and they've been in business

to them, they were into their

every semester since. The use sixth semester of course work
of the school building from the aimed at the interests of the
Board of Education, and the
loan of Shellie Jordan's

neighborhood.

ser-

Typing, Black Literature,
vices as coordinator by Wash- Bridge, Chess, Black History,
ington University, have been 'Sewing, Karate, any subject
the major "outside" helps. The desired by a sufficient number
rest of the tasks have been

of adults and teen-agers have

performed by local volunteers been put on the schedule. In
with a lot of hard-nosed dedi- April of 1971, thanks to the
cation. Dinners, barbecues,

efforts of Mr. Jordan and

brewery tours, fashion shows, Clarice Haynes, Forest Park
have been sponsored to buy

Community College offered four

those things a persistent

for-credit courses at the

board of directors couldn't
get donated.

Another 22 courses were on the

People's Community School.

curriculum that semester.
There are other community
schools in the city funded by
governmental agencies, and
there is a Voluntary Improvement Program at Hamilton
PRESENTED BY

School, leading to grade and
high school diplomas. But
there can't be many other
evening schools like the
People's Community School,
run by a volunteer board,
scrounging teachers and
equipment to provide instruction in those areas
residents request. An indication of their persistence is their bi-weekly parking and entering Hamilton
School at night. A little
outside security for those

WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT STOPPING CRIME
— IN HOME, STREET, COMMUNITY

coming and going would be a
nice gesture of appreciation
on the part of the police
and the school district office.
Congratulations to Clar-

UNSCHOOL
VISITS CHICAGO

ice Haynes, Shellie Jordan,

WCC Crime Booklet Ready

Jane and Prentiss Davis, and
all those pioneers who got
the People's Community School
going and have kept it

At the end of February, 21

going:

The Women's Crusade
Against Crime has published

Drive and Park with car doors
locked; Put extra locks on

seven through twelve year old

an attractive booklet, LADY, doors near stairwells and fire-

students of the Unschool,

BE

housed at Grace Methodist

vice and precautions for per-

Church, travelled to Chicago

sonal safety and for crime

associations can get adequate

with four adults for a whirl-

stopping. The booklet can

numbers of copies for a nominal

wind three day tour of the

be obtained free of charge

fee to cover postage. The Cru-

Windy City. Their plans in-

by sending a stamped, self-

sade recommends that the whole

cluded visits to the Art Insti-

addressed business envelope

family, including children,

tute, Museum of Science and In-

to: WCC, 1221 Locust St.,

dustry, Aquarium, Field Museum
of Natural History, plus sightseeing and movie-going. Their
accommodations at a motor lodge
on Lake Michigan were donated,
which allowed the students to

CAREFUL, containing ad-

63103.

escapes; etc.
Block units and neighborhood

read Lady, Be Careful as a
cr
rime preventive measure.

Most of the hints included
apply to men as well as women.;;
Be Alert; Park in a well-

Funds

donated by the

of Miss Eleanor Ulrich, who
died from an injury received

lighted spot and look for lofterers before you leave the car; in a purse snatching, made
publication and distribution
of the booklet possible.

make the trip for only two dol" lars each. The Unschool absorbe
any additional cost.
On the return auto trip they
planned to stop in New Salem,

HELP WANTED

Illinois, the small town where
Lincoln began his law practice.
This town is being rebuilt as
an historical attraction.

ADVERTISING STAFF

At this writing the students'
trip had not yet taken place.
In next month's issue of The
Paper we hope to have first-hand
accounts and pictures of their
Chicago adventure.

.

fam ily

No Experience

No Reference::

The Paper
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NO SALARY

....alb:863-2164
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Alexander and Sons, Inc.

BUSINESS NEWS

BARDENHEIER

Bookmasters, Inc. at
Skinker and Pershing is
closing. Talayna's Restaurant will occupy the entire
ground floor of that building.
Just Pants, in the same
building, will move its stock
two blocks north on Skinker,
'.nto.the Just Shirts shop.

Crestwood Chapel Town Chapel
6175 Delmar Blvd.
721-0337

9801 Highway, 66
966-0366

The Ritz, a boutique
featuring antiques and "mod"
oldies, is open afternoon at
6380 Delmar. Buzz. Renard,
local resident, is the proprietor.
Cartun Furniture Co. will
replace the finance office on
the northeast corner of
Skinker and Delmar.
The filling station at
Kingsbury and DesPeres is
closing.

residence:
PA 1-4805

business:
PA 6-3281

COLONIAL RUG COMPANY
COMPLETE WORK ROOM SERVICE
5949 Kingsbury Avenue
Free Estimates

Bill Schiller

Schoemehl
6155 McPherson

JOHN

ROACH

The Ritz

Painting
Paperhanging
PA 1-5372 free estimates PA 7-0506
4310

For
Comptroller
DEMOCRAT

SLAUGHTERS
CLEANERS
4008-10 Dela

younger . . .

Akdern Complete Dry Cleaning Rant
witn pick-up di delivery service through out
City & County

2114,30$,£•.0$
JEWELERY,
FAINIO141,
ACCESSORIES

tougher . . .
and he cares!

Realtors - Accredited Management Organization

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS .

367-4233
)4915 DELMAR BLVD.
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63108

I

formerly easton tayfor trust company
Drive-in Facilities

Complete Real Estate Service Since I896

Customer Parking
Member F.D.I.C.

Bankmaiit

Serving St. Louisan* Since 1911

361 - 8320

AUTO LOANS
LOW BANK RATES
111111SIllt cur ie

DELMAR CLEANERS

LIPTON REALTY

CENTRAL
WEST
END
BANK

